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A Message from the Editor Beulalo - Thieues About
There seems to have been a lot
happening in Green Moor just lately - I
can't fit everytling in this issue, so
you'll have to wait for the rest of the
stories, and yet another competition, in
the October 'Chat'.

One &ing in particular that happened
here recently was the Sheffield Youth
Theatre's production of Shakespeare's
'The Winters Thle', held at Green
Moor Church on 12 June. For those of
you who weren't able to attend, you
missed an outstanding performance by
the young actors. The perfonnances
were spellbinding and kept you on the
edge of your seat. This was one of
Shakespeare's works that I hadn't seen

and consider myself lucky to have had
such a professional group to introduce
it to me.

Claire Derrick
1 Inglemount Green Moor Road,
Green Moor. Tel. 0114 2887903

once again we appear to have had a number of unwanted visits from thieves.
Recently there have been a number of articles disappearing from our doorsteps.

It was reported to me that items from gardens have gone missing - plant pots,
orniunents etc. These may only be worth a few pounds on the ,black market,, but
to some people they are irreplaceable. on the week cornmencingz' June one such
item was taken - a spelter ware horse that had spent a number of years in the
garden and had been in the family for many, rumy years and had great sentimental
value to its owners. Because of this, the owners are willing to pay a reward for its
return. If anyone has information on this please contact me, the klitor, and I will
contact the owners.

If anyone has had anything taken themselves, or if they have any ideas of who
these people are, contact our Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator, Brenda
Mangham on2882346

How sad are these people that they have to go ransacking people's gardens to
earn themselves a few quid! Get a life.

Welcome
.rWelcome to our latest residents to the village, Gary and Mandy Hawkin and
'family who recently moved on to Delph Edge. May your stay here be a long and
happy one.

Public
Transport
Services
The Planning, Transport and
Highways Service of Sheflield City
Council recently wrote to Doris
Stubbs, who attended one of their
focus groups, and forwarded a copy
of the Summary Report. I enclose

copy of the items diiectly affecting
Green Moor from that report.

$eruice 25: Stocksbridge to
Barnsley Yla Green Moor
. A proposed modified and extended

service of the above. m provide a
more effective link to Barnsley
General Hospital plus new
connections with trains on the
Penistone Line.
From Mondays to Fridays,
proposed additional journeys
catering for retum journeys from
Barnsley and Barnsley College and
evening travel to Bamsley General
Hospital. Additional, similar service
on Saturdays also proposed.
Anew service ofthreejourneys in
each direction is proposed on
Sundays between Stocksbridge and
Barnsley connecting with rains to
Huddersfi eld, Meadowhall and

Sheffield at Silkstone Common
Station and town centre, the service
will be via Thurgoland and Crane
Moor.

Altemative to the proposed

Service 25 on Sundays
. A new Sunday and Bank Holiday

service is proposed to meet distinct
leisure needs, giving Green Moor:
- Access to Cannon Hall
- Access, via Penistone Line rail

service to Denby Dale,
Huddersfield and beyond.

There are additional proposals which
affect surrounding areas. Information
on these may be obtained from
Sheffield City Council, Planning,
Transport and Highways,
rel. 0114 273 6210.



The Queen's Golden

Jubilee Celebration

22 Iune 2002
This is what we're calling our next...

waitforrr...FUN DAY!
Yes, in rcsponse tro popular demand

we decided to do it again. But you don't
want it to be just the same, do you? No!
So come and join us and help to organise
the next event. There are lots ofjobs to
do so we need lots of people to do them.

From the last event" we know that
everybody will pirch in on the day but it
needs to be organised well in advancc.
This is a grcat opportunity for new
Parish members to get to know what
makes the village ticlq and we need your
fresh ideas. (But we need the
experienced people who did it last year
as well).

Apart from organising the Do, we
need our talented Parishioners to come
forward to show us what you can do,
e.g. Live ddnonstrations, showing
something you prepared earlier, hire a
stall and sell your wares or, and this
might be more fun, drop someone else in
for it. Our senior Prish members may
be able to share some knowledge or
picnrres or items from yesteryear.

The fintmeeting will be a
brainstomfng exercise for ideas and
suggestions. Every suggestion will be
written down and considered. People
will be asked to volunteer for roles but
you won't be pushed into anything you
don't want to do.

This is a PEOPLES EVENT,
organised and carried out by us, THE
PEOPLE OF HLINSHELF.

The first group meeting will be held in
The Rock at 8pm on Thunday
ll October. This is your invitation.

Any questions to:
Kathryn Battye Tel. 01226 766515
Pat Prince Te|.0114 2881160

INTERESTED IN TRYING OUT
ANEW PASS-TIME? Why not

come along and test the water at one

of our "TRY DM" sub-aqua
sessions at Chapeltown Baths. This
will give you a taste of what scuba

diving is all about.

For further information contact:
Dick Ward on 0114 283 0540

DOG STARS
(Ganis Major- Greater Dog)
Arthur and Carrol Rivers at Rivos Boarding
Kennels & Swim Gym have plenty to smile about.

After years of training their Gemran Shepherd Dogs and Border Collies for security
duties, the film indusry have given them new roles.

starting with the occasional small parts as exEas in hlms, the television and film
industry soon hcame impressed with the versatility of bo& the dogs and handler.
From walk on parts as security dogs, which they already were for Arthur and his
security finn, ttrey progressed to their own roles. Rockie, their all black German
Shepherd appeared in the television police series Dalziel & pascoe in an episode
called 'Black Dog & A Coffin'. Scenes were wrifien in for Rockie to appear by hirnself.

The next film included Rockie, his father Roscoe and their two kennel mates Gus I
and Gus 2 who are both Border collies. They were acting, along with ten other dogs,
as pets belonging to chris Eccleston and Genna Gee and ended up appearing on Top
of the Pops. This film, entitled 'sEumpet' was such a success that it was shown at the
cannes-Film Festival in France. Both Carrol and Arthur have been invited to the
premier of this hhn, which is to be shown in London.

At present, Rockie and Arthur are acting together as prison dog and handler in a
remake of the film Mean Machine'staring Vinnie Jones.

when Mean Machine' is completed there are two more filming jobs in the pipeline
for our doggy friends.

It was a well planned, covert operation that had

D - DAY ffiffi"-',*;:I,ffi: Tff#ff#Iyfi: ;; 
"",the Norrnandy Landings, this was D for Doris Day.

Doris stubbs has served on Hunshelf Parish Council for 25 years and her
friends and colleagues decided to get together and celebrate this occasion with a
secretly arranged service held on 10 June 2001 at Green Moor church. As Doris
always has her ears to the ground, stealth was vital.

.The Rev. Nick White led ttre service, which was packed, with all of Doris'
favourite hymns; choruses from the Sunday School young people; poems and two
solo pieces by Pearl Barrow.
r It was my task to represent Hunshelf Parish council as chair Designate and to
present Doris with a beautifully crafted and thought-provoking quilt, which had
been handmade by Ikthryn Battye. Hours of work had produced a marvellous
tribute to the many facets of Doris' life.

After the service a buffet lunch was enjoyed in the providence Room with many
guest speakers standing to praise the work that Doris has done. Meg Jepson spoke
of her work with the Youth rheare; Douglas walton spoke of her commiElent to
the church; Mon ward told of her dedication to South yorkshire Badger Group; paul
and Yvonne Denial and
Elizabeta Butkovic spoke
movingly of her work in
Bosnia and the Rev.
Margaret Corker read a
specially written poem.
Other speakers included
Maureen Harrison, Sheila
Stead, Gillian Richardson,
Derick Whittaker, Wyllan
Horsfiel( Angela Dixon
and Dan Maniott.

AII in a]l, a successful
and most enjoyable day.
Here's to the next 25
years Doris, What will
you do next?

John Kerr



Precepts
A very technical word; it means the total amount of money raised from the rates by local governnrent. parish Councils
are included in that rather grandiose statement.

Hunshelf's precept is f2,200 for 200112: this amounts to somewhat less than fl4 pr household. Hunshelf's precept is the
third cheapest in the Barnsley MBC area. If you were to live in Brierley you would have to find f55 per house for the parish
Council and likewise in other areas, Cawthorne f63, Dunford f38, Shafton f31. Silkston e f37 and so on. To get it cheaper
than living in Hunshelf you would have to move to Langsett or Billingley, wherever that is.

David Horsfall
Clerk to the Hunshelf Parish Council

Stocksbridge and
District Motor Gluh
Many local people will rememtrer that Green Moor used to resound to the
sound of reverberating motor-bikes every year, especially at the beginning of
September, when the Green Moor Scramble was held at the, 'Trunce, by the
Stocksbridge and District Motor CIub.

The club was originally fonned in
the nineteen-twenties after the first
World War. During the depression it
fell into disuse, but the trophies were
saved and used when a new
Stocksbridge and District Motor Club,
containing old and new members, was
formed after the Second World Wm.

The fint meeting was held at the
King and Miller, at Deepcar, and the
first headquarters and grounds were at
the Aldemran's Head Farm at Langsett.
The club joined the Auto Cycle Union,
early in 1946. Proper rules were drawn
up; membership cards printed, and
conferences attended in Leeds. The
more established Sheffield and
Hallamshire was contacted for advice.
A logo and badge were designed by
Mr. Fred Harrison in the chosen
colours of black and green.

ln 1947, Mr. Jack Godley. who was President: H Battye.esq.
most helpful, welcomed the club to the Vice Presidents: T Westward;
Trunce Famr land at Green Moor; W Hayward; E Knowles; B Donkenley
Dean Head was also uSed in Trials Chairman: J Elughes
through the help of Mr. Chad Steel. Mr. Treasur.er: A D Leather
Macro wilson assisted by contacting competition secretary: F Harison
the fanners, in order for the courses [o Asst. Competition Sec.: J Mason
be built on the clubs behalf. Walls had Social Organiser: K Rowlands
to be taken down; I understand that Mr. Convenor: F Fox
Jimmy Birch and his father helped with General Secretary: G To.ry
this work. They even drained a swamp Asst. General Secretary: B Shale
after Mr. Jack Hughes on his O.A.C.
bike, known as o'heck', sank up to its Tlu membership a this time numbered
handlebars and had to be dragged out approximately 25.
by a tractor.

In these early days the Stocksbridge
and District Motor Club had many

activities, both with and without bikes.
These included dinners; dances; picnics
down The Trunce; club runs; treasure
hunts; time trials and quiz runs. Early
meetings were held in 'Pladdy's Pub',
officially The Sportsmans Amrs at Old
Haywoods. Mr. Pladdy was an old
motor en&usiast and he and Mrs.
Pladdy were eager to help. I have it on
good authority that it was Mr. Pladdy
who invented and patented the snow-
chains used by vehicles in bad weather
conditions. Later meetings were held at
ihe Rock Inn at Green Mool during the
time of Joe and Ivy Bacon. You have
probably noticed by now that'pubs'
seem to figure a lot in these early days.

The eady founders and officials were
as follows:

The Scrambles at Green Moor were
organised on official lines. First a

pennit had to be acquired from the,
Auto Cycle Union; then the Scramble
had to be announced six weeks prior to
the event. Applications were sent out to
competitors and entrance fees
collected; the St. John's Ambulance,
and a Doctor contacted for attendance;
rack stewards appointed and the track
marked out and double roped for
safety.

Mr Eric Shales who frequently rode
in the Soambles tells me that for the
first Scramble, he collected hundreds
of linen wallpaper paste bags; washed
them, and used them as flags o line the
course. It was a goodjob he was a
interior decorator! For this event
programmes were sold at one and
sixpence each.

For each event in the Scramble four
heats were held and the fastest from
each heat went through to the finals.
The scramble usually ended with a
Grand National; where any competitor
who wanted to race could. It was a free
for all with as many as twenty to thirty
riders on a rnass start. It sounds quite
dangerous!

Stocksbridge and District Motor
Club believe they put Green Moor on
the map as regards Scrambling. They
certainly attracted some very good
riders from all over the country. Two
local riders, Frank Fox, and AIan
Raynor went on to ride in the Isle of
Mans'famousTTRaces.

I, like a lot of orher people, srill miss
the Scrambles; my brother was one of
the founder members and coming to
the Trunce'at Green Moor to see them
was a yearly must. The last Scramble
was held at Green Moor in the early
1980's.

I wish to thank Mr George Shires, Mr
Eric Shales and Mr Fred Harrison for
letting me share their memories of the
above events.

Joan Firth



UILLAGE GARDEilER
Mr Steve Fretwell has been awarded
the contract to look after the Parish
grounds for this year. His duties
involve:

I Centenary Garden
General weeding, rimming of
plants, pruning etc. once monthly
from April to October. To remove
and dispose of all trimmings or
grass cuttings or prunings

Hunshelf is a small hilly very rural Parish
on the outskirts of Bamsley. A very active
and enthusiastic Parish Council decided
to run aMillennium Celebration eventon
a Satuday in June 2000 and as part of
this decided to hold aFell Race. As Clerk
to this Parish Council I was the only
member of the Parish Council who had
any idea of what was entailed and the
following is a selection of quotes from
various meetings and calamities over the
twelve months it took to organise

"OK so we are all agreed that we
should organise a fun run on the third
Sanrday in June this coming year." "It is
not a fun run Councillor, it is a Fell Race:
fun runs do not cover 9 miles or so up and
down all our hills." "Sorry, Fell Race. So
we are agreed, Clerk please minute that"

"We need a course planning and
marking: the fooeath sub committee will
deal with that, OK Barry, over to you"
"Well I think Dick will do a fantastic job;
over to you Dick"

Youngest female member of the
planning group. "You cimnot nm across
that field as it is planted with oil seed rape
and you ctumot run when it is rape"

"Rosie. Would you buy the prizes and
arange to give them to the winners?"

"OI( but what do I do?" "Oh, buy a
dozen large cakes ftom the WI market for
spot prizes and then go begging for
anything else you want. You can spend
up to f60 without any problem. Most
important, make sure there is a cake for
the last runner as it will be me"

"I just put a message out in the village
to say that we needed prizes for the gala
day and for the fell race. When I got
home I could not get in the porch, it was
stuffed top to bottom with cuddly dolls,
teddy bears, WI cakes, bottles of
everything alcoholic. Nice place
Hunshelf'

"Do all the runners in the fun run get a
pnze?" "It is a Fell Race Councilloc fun
it is not"

"Can we have some signs to direct

Children's Playgmund
General weeding, trimming of
plants, pruning etc. once monthly
from April to October. To remove
and dispose of all rimmings or
grass cuttings or prunings. To
remove and dispose of any rubbish
Ivy Millennium Green
Grass to be cut on a monthly basis
care being taken to avoid cutting
down the shrubs round the
perimeter and to leave the daffodils
until they have died down naturally

people to the village?" "No problern, the
Clerk will; amlnge that". "Thank you
Chairman".

"Do you think the Mayor of Barnsley
will turn out to start the race?"

"We do not. want him hanging around
all day, tell him he can come along to the
gala in the aftemoon". "OK but he usuatly
comes to all the fun runs". "No
Councillor, it is not...".. "Oh yes I'll
remember"

"Who has checked with the land
owners?" "Send Kathryn to talk to the
farmers; she is a real smoothy, she keeps
six sheep in a paddock so they will think
she is one of them"

"Do you think we might run across
your land in the Fell Race Mr. Thorpe?"
'Aye lad (and me an M60!) it is OK with
me, you can go anywhere you want
across there, and if you want I will get the
silage cut early. Have you got enough
prizes tbr the Fell Race, because if not I
can find you a couple?" (Nice place
Hunshelf)
{" "The firsraid people have let us down.
The latest is that they are now sending
some one from Wakefield 20 miles away"
"We will have to give them directions to
the village" "Tell them to foUow all the
cars with runners in"

"Why do we have always to register in
the pub?". "Silly question it is the only
dry place in the village"

"Who gave out the entry forms for next
week's race? I am getting all the wrong
foms at registration". "If they pay the
entry fee take whatever form they write
out."

"Can I have two more pins for my
number please?" "No we have only
budgeted for two each"

Hi Jacquie, glad to see you have come
along" "Well I lnew that you would not
speak to me if I mised ttris one. What do
I do. How do I know which way to go?"."
Is this your first race?" "Yes, never run a
Fell Race before, how do you read a
map?" Just follow that lad there, he won it
last year and should know the way"

"Is this where we are starting the fun
run?" "I shall slap your wrist Councillor if

4 Stocks Area
Grass to be cut on a monthly basis

5 Pump House
To cut the grass on a monthly basis

D B Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

you do that 4gain with all the runners
listening". "Oops ! Sorry"

"With so numy runners, we have had to
put in a loop to string out the freld before
the first stile, so it is eight miles and
possibly a bir more, 1000 feet and
possibly a little more". "You mean this
translates to nine miles and 1500 feet".
"Well yes"." Enjoy the run"

"Did Mr. Fielding tum up after all and
expect to start the race?" "No? Katfryn,
you do it, just press the butron and they
will all go."

"Why are you at the back?" "I am
sweeping up after all the runners"."
Where is your broom?"

"As the winner of the race which prize
would you prefer; the cake? Of course,
and you? The cake? Of course. Everyone
gets a prize in this race today, even if it is
a cuddly doll"

"Sweeper man come and get your
prize, there is a cuddly doll left for you"

"Who won the ladies race?" "That
Jacquie in road shoes!. She runs ten miles
every morning at 5:00 a.m. and does not
belong to a club" "Do not get her to
Penistone, she is far too keen for us"

Mr. Battye, an elderly farmer
marshalled at one of the junctions leaning
on his shepherds crook. "I was
impressed; all these runners going 'ell for
leather past me and they all took the
trouble to say thank you. I don't know
how they can speak and run at that speed"

Resuls out, local club, my own, asks if
there was any txace of a club member in
the results as it was a club championship
event. He was there but incognito as he
had forgotten to put his club on the enry
fomr

"We are not. going to do this ever agein"
"Well, next year we could run a

Strawberry Tiz and Fell Race on the 23rd
of June"

"Good idea. All agreed?"
"At this debriefing meeting I will ask

the Clerk to report on the Fun Run"

David Horsfall
Penistone Footpath Runners
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council



ChotChitdren's
Prize lUinners...
Here are the winners of the painting and

drawing competition, where they were asked
to either paint or draw their house.

Freddie Rowley, aged 4
Rory Carlin, aged 6
Hazel Carlin, aged 9
Samantha Cheetham, aged 11

Samantha Cheetham

Congratulations ! rhese four
talented artists win Junior Swim Tickets to
the Metrodome Leisure Complex.

Freddie Rowley

Rory Carlin



Copyright Infringement?
OK so we were all sining around in the restaurant enjoying a meal when a
member of the Parish brought to the table a copy of the pamphlet "Pennine
Bamsley". On the cover in full colour is a photo of the view from ttre Ivy
Millennium Green. It is alnost identical ro the view painted by Ashley Jackson on
TV when Neville Roebuck was inrerviewed (Repeat showing, 10.30 pm, Friday
24 August on YTV).

We know how attractive is the view from our village cenEe, but now the world
has been advised, we might well get a lot of visitors looking for the original this
sunmer.

David Horsfall

The Pump House

Queen's Golden Jubilee
Celebration meeting
Thursday, 11 October, 8 pm in the
Rock Inn, Green Moor. Everyone
welcome.

Coffee Morning and Flower
Display
Saturday 1 September, l0 arn to 12
noon.
View the flower displays at Green
Moor Church. The theme: Poetry.

YOUR CHURCH

Flower Service
Sunday 2 September, 11 am at Green
Moor Church. Theme: Poetry.

Young People's Harvest
14 October, 10 am. at Green Moor
Church.

Church Ilarvest
14 October, 6 pm at Green Moor
Church.

Green Moor Pump House -
The recent 'renovation'has been
documented here by Barry Tylee
and Kathryn Battye. Work done
includes a brand new ladder
and new roof.

WE WANT YOUR

Stories/Articles/
[ocal lnformation
Please send articles for this

newsletter to:
Claire Denick,
l lnglemount

Green Moor Road
Telephone 01142887903

email claire.derrick @ virgin.net
Deadline for articles of the

next issue 25 September 2ffi1.
Please adhere to this date


